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*t EREMT All Property is Being Sequest
ered, Both Reel and Per
sonal, and Arms and Am

munition Requisitioned.

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

“MINDY'S” REASONS 
FOR ARMISTICE 

ARE REVEALED

? "i

1 Smye on twrf occisions about the mat
ter.

ft, 1918 he received a 
letter from Hoe. Mr. Vendot asking 

i money, and also In- 
oent. In reply he 

ith enclose Jones 
|De tor $466J50. 
*ir hands to be paid 
jc the order of the de
le work was satlaCac- 
11 spoke to Mr. Smye

Special to The Standard. I Broe. tor granite aupTUed In Soadoac
Fredericton, March 31.—A cheap po- bridge la $46650."

Hticaj plot In which the government 0n ^ saDe dayy A. B. Smye wrote

=a armaacme (tlacredlt upon the cx-Mlntater ot and I note the* you
Public Work, was exposed title even- government <*<yue tor $2^21.39 and wrote, l nerer 
inr The Government put up Mr. Me- that you ask if I have bllla In eonoec- Urotnerar one Groth to ask QueatlonT with the ob- ttoa wlUi Soailouc bridge paid. In re- Mnount l^ta t 
tectrf nivin* Hon Mr Yen lot an op- ply I may say that as I told you I Oonneily Broa g 
portiurltyto make political capital have aU the bills paid with the ex- Partmentwl^l 
aualnst the men It wishes to drive ceptkm c< two paruee amounting to torUrcoraojiited

Ms® posM^«irthatCOMrSIVeniot bad so I could send In my report to Bred- and I told Wmthe money waa AlU Humbert Was Connected service)—In connection with the dis-
Smc^^^nrous interpretation up- ericton. There la also a bill tor gran here In our honA and would be paid _ cusslon which has been carried on in
on the facts of the case ite that Is allowed me In the estimate Whenevr adrlaed tiy the department. WIth Bolo Pasha, Former the German pros* as to whether Prince

h™ M? VenhllTreply to »ues- bat this granite Is not yet delivered Hon. Mr Vmtofe answer to this Caillaux in Dis- Max. of Baden, then Imperial Chan-
fio^nsked bv Mr Mcoiuth relative An you now have the cheque, It U on Jan 13, 1919, states teat Mr. rremier Vaillaux in Uis cel|or took the lnltlatlTe demand-
to the contract of A. K. Smye, on the would be more satisfactory to you or Jones lnetructtoo* J"”.®.?”**0 closures Made by French Ing and In ottering peace In OctoberScadou^River bridge nearShedlac, the department I can send you the the money awaiting the delivery of the ve n _ lapt, the Wolff Bureau publishes a
budnunteiTlliat Mr Jomwhad wrong- amount to he paid these men when «twe by Connotiy Broe. but to retain Authorities—Bolo Was Ex- letter from Field Marshal Von Hlndeu-
e nv^hhels a ihrouV toT S the department orders It paid. But $46656 to pay 'Connolly Brno, tor burg, duted October 30th, which shows
?ue tTÎ^Ly bST tmïcontïac fdothink it advisable to pay the granite <«PbHrd te Mr. Smye ' Then ecuted. thatg' on that date, the German army
a „ a thaf Mr jonea owed the money over to these men until the he goes on to say that Connolly Bros.  ----- headquarters confirmed the demand, it
province**interest on this money for granite is delivered, which I do not m the the stone parts March 31.—Senator Charles had made already In September, that
Lhe ttme It was In his possession. think will be before spring. to other parties, *“dthot when anew Humbert wlth y,, ribbon ot the such peace offers should be made.

Mr. jones, In roplyT^I. charge. On Jam 30 Mr J»« the confire* fTJSilto to” Legion of Honor In his buttonhole, !» hi. '®“»r Von Hlndenburg
L,ebiln6^iteQrJannt26,fm!bo rô onTeb '"■> Mi fimye replied: "Tour Mr. Venlot w“ b™ft ^'ore a =°art ““«ial thP LTdonlan front with Its attend-
ceivetLtromP Hughas, Acting Secre- totter ot Jan. 30 encloelng Govern- mtereA mi the ™o»”t °r *«•««■ “M today to be tried on charges ot hav- mt weakening of the reserves ot the 
‘.aa-v of’the Public Works Department, ment cheque tor $2,221.39received and Jones told the Bonne that not ing had commerce with the enemy, weste.-n front, .and, In the view of the
a letter enclosing a chequefor $2,- I am now enclosing you my cheque owe the *>**1*$ * ^ th^h? ex Three a8ltated alIe«6d accomplices impossibility of replacing the great
221 -tq in favor of A. K Smye. being for $465.50 to settle grenite account Hon. Mr. Smith* request thai he also sat In the prisoner’s box. They losses sustained in recent encounters,
tim^Umiteofwhatw«due Mr. of Connetiy Bros., as requested but erotoecare moment of bills^ he were Pierre Lenoir, Captain Georges there is now, humanly speaking, no
Ï?.; .... ,he abandoniu*mt of Me I will strongly advise that you hcM had not turned the money ovw’ to Ladoux and William Desouches. longer any possibility of our being
contract This lettS was endorsed by this amount until this granite Is load- Connelly Bros., Then the trial opened, the dlerk ablo to impose peace on the enemy.

aa follows- “W1U you ed on the cars, and that assurance is orders from theiOBpkrtment to pay it aro3e to read the Indictment which Our opponents are constantly receiv- 
tiImim ^se^tha^department iTprotect- given that the quantity, as represent- when the »to®e *a* delivered^ But the consisted ot 248 typewritten pages. i„g reinforcements, while the elementsST is. 'UStJSAfS ssssfssa.ta ss rs «s » ™ “—- ™

ffUSsJC Ujtsjs sssr".1.:s-xxg&sss?£ sji-sTjpcvïAa
in favor of Connolly depairtmeni, though he ^potoe with Mr. money.

Court Martial Now Hearing 
Cage of Senator Chas. Hum

bert Charged With Hav
ing Had Commerce 

With the Enemy.

On December

Scored for Arbitrarily Using 
Its Power to Override the 

Rights of Munici
palities.

AMUSEMENT TAX
AN IMPOSITION

Mr. Potts Jollys Minister of 
Agriculture on the Great
ness of His Department.

Disaster on Macedonian Front 
Made it Imperative for Him 
to Ask for Cessation of Hos
tilities and a Request for 
Peace Terms.

The New Freedom Exists Only 
for Those Who Are Willing 
to do as the Authorities May 
Dictate.

ALLEGED ACCOMPLICES 
ALSO BEING TRIED

I Washington, March 31.—Industry 
and business is at a standstill In Buda
pest, according to advices to the State 
Department, made public today, 
despatch from Vienna states that all 
industrial activities have been stopped 
In the Hungarian capital, that an in
ventory is being taken by the new 
Bolshevik authorities of all factory 
plants, banking institutions and shops 
of every variety.

All property is being sequestrated, 
both real and personal. The despatch 
says every house is regarded toy the 
authorities, now in control at Budar 
pest, as belonging to the State, and 
arms and ammunition of every kind 
have been requisitioned. Some prom
inent people have been arrested.

It is said that the new representa
tive of the Budapest Government has

f
A

Special to The Standard.
. Fredericton, March 31.—Continuing 
’the budget debate thia evening, Mr. 

Potta took occasion to score the Gov
ernment for arbitrarily using its power 
to override the rights ot municipal!- 

He declared that cities and 
\] towns should have a portion of the 

revenues collected from motor ve- 
hides. He thought the amusement tax 

^ war. an imposition on poor people, and 
i t \ it was no wonder the movie houses 

‘ were showing pictures saying: “Don't 
at us for the ticket system;

1

ties.

«wear
swear at the Government.*

Mr. Potts said he did not believe 
the provincial secretary was guilty of 
the statement that the Government 
had a surplus of $30,000 which had 

, since disappeared. Mr. Murray, he 
t felt, would not deceive anybody It he 
( could help it. The Government should 
j blush at its patriotic tax. It Would be 

ncthing les* than a crime for the Gov- 
~ , eminent to levy » large tax eider the 
1 gvlae of patriotism, and spend most of

“o,
üAgriculture on the greatness of hi* de- 
! pattment, and remarked that, though 
the minister worked hard, he did not 
accomplish much. He thought if it 
was true the department was going 
to have another minister, it might be
come the greatest event in *the prov
ince. It was going to be regretted, 
However, that the department had no 

; policy in regard to returned soldiers, 
though the old Government had left 
them a poMcy ready made to their 
hands.

Mr. Potts declared that there was 
not one appointment made by the Gov
ernment that returned soldiers could 
not have filled efficiently, but the Gov
ernment did not care a continental 
about the soldiers. They would not 
support Union Government In its ef
forts to give the soldiers the assist- 
ancé they needed; and now they were 
not disposed to give returned soldiers 
a fair deal. The Government has a 
passion for Investigation, for scandal- 
raising, for giving the province a bad 
name, but it did not investigate Its 
own party campaign funds. Mr. Bur- 
chill gave $3.000 to the campaign fund 
and said he considered it a good busi
ness proposition.

Mr. Potts urged the Government to 
wake up and seriously tackle the hous- 

“Ing problems. He said that in St. John 
1; was permitted to have dogs and 
parrots in flats, but not children.

s till offer some resistance to the re
newed attacks ot the enemy, our situ
ation 16 becoming very precarious and 
may, at any moment, place the army 
command under the necessity of mak
ing a comprehensive decision.

“In these circumstances, it is im
perative that we cease the struggle, in 
order to save the German people and 
our allies from unnecessary sacripces. 
Every day's loss in this respect costs 
the lives of thousands of German sol-

On receipt of this letter, says the 
Wolff Bureau, the government had no 
choice but to take steps at once to 
obtain an armistice and to offer to 
conclude peace.

been formally accepted at Vienna, and 
that the Budapest authorities have or
dered that full respect be paid to flags 
of foreign governments.

Budapest, via Vienna, March 81.-— 
(By the Associated Press)-The plunge 
ol Budapest into anti-capitalism con
tinues with feverish efforts to show 
that the reign of law and order is 
undisturbed. The city is outwardly 
quiet, since the first few days, in which 
there was much looting, especially of 
jewellery shops. As a result of the 
lcoting. it Is reported 150 persons were 
executed by the new regime, their 
ccmmünistic ideas, apparently, being 
toe violent.

The new freedom exists for those 
who are willing to live as the govern
ment dictates.

Two Important newspapers, the 
Pester Lloyd and the Az Est, print 
only what the censor permits. For
eign correspondents may transmit by 
telegraph, if they write what is de
sired by the Government, 
troops, who have been fighting the 
Communists in Southern Slovakia, 
have captured the city of Kaschau. 

j 1*0 miles northeast of Budapest, and 
I other points. The German colonists

* v , ____ Jin western Hungary and Transylvania
tore,^mnnLton to rXu- ^ ‘® l!'° Comm,mist,. »»d are
X tor toT Ptochare of template «tiemplin* to a-.tnhliah their todepend- 
necessities, especially railway mater- £££3rtiÆft

said, are permitting the Communists 
to establish themselves in control ns 
thev wish ilcspito the fact that there 
were riois in small industrial centers 
where the Communists held organized 
parados after the fashion set in Buda-

The trial of Senator Charles Hum
bert, on charges of having had com
merce with the enemy, is another 
phase of the prosecution of those ac
cused of connection with "deteAtist'' 
movement in France. I’be names of 
Humbert, Bolo Pasha 
Premier Caillaux were 
disclosures made by the French au
thorities and all were arrested. Bolo 
was tried and executed. Caiiliaux is 
in prison awaltthg trial.

When the Bolo disclosures were 
made Humbert was the owner of Le 
Journal, and vice-president of the 
Army Committee of the French Sen
ate. He was arrested in Paris in 
February 8, 1918, and has been in 
prison since. On March 20, 1918,
Humbert was ordered by the aPris 
courts to return to Bolo Pasha 6,500,- 
000 francs which were used in the 
purchase of Le Journal.
Humbert was ordered by the Paris 
communicating the contents of two 
document*, relative to the national 
defense, to the enemy, but these 
charges were disproved by an official 
investigation last January.

On February 21 the Military Gov
ernor of Paris asked that the Senator 
be prosecuted for having used his 
influence to have the army purchase 
certain airplane motors in which he 
was Interested.

Lenoir, Ladoux and Desouchee were 
arrested aa a result of the investiga
tion of the source of money used in- 
purchasing the controlling Interest hi 
Le Journal. Lenoir and Desouches 
were placed in custody on October 25, 
1917. and Ladoux on January 2, 1919-

Ladoux was formerly chief of the 
Intelligence Bureau at the Ministry 
of War and with Lenoir, has been 
mentioned in connection with abuse* 
In the French telegraph service early 
in the war.

to state that the 
tained by you* HR

4» 3* and fortner
connected inMimas-sium in

GERMANY SERIOUS
TOTAL OF 164,621 SOLDIERS HAVE 

BEEN DEMOBILIZED SINCE NOV. 11
Gov’t Cannot Possibly Meet 

the Demands Made and 
Urges the Workmen to be 
More Considerate.

i At the Present Time There Are on the Seas Bound for Can
ada a Total of 8,078—Canadian Siberian Force to be 
Returned Home at^Once. e

ROUMANIA TO
EQUIP ARMY

Westphalia .Saturday, 
The AssociatedBochum,

March 29.—(By 
Press)—Dr. Bauer, minister of labor, 
in the German cabinet, has notified 
the miners who are on strike in the 
coal mining districts that their de
mands tor a six hour day is utterly 
Impossible if Germany's economic wel
fare is to be taken Into consideration. 
The minister pointed out that hund
reds of thousands of persons were 
idle bec iuse there was no coal for 
the industries.
of thousands of persons were idle b» 
cause there was no coal for the in
dustries.

Germany, Dr. Bauer said, expects 
to pay for food with coal. Conse
quently an increased production is 
necessary, instead of a decrease, 
which would result from the men 
working shorter hours.

British Gov't Credits Made it 
Possible for Them to Get 
Ahead and Get the Necessi
ties.

stated that Mr. Dafoe, at the request 
of the government, represented the 
department of public information over
seas in connection with the work ot 
the peace conference. He had given 
his services without compensation.

In answer to a question by Mr. J. H. 
Sinclair, Hon. A. K. MacLean stated 
that the government had two ships, 
the “Voyageur” and the "Sheba” en
gaged solely in Canadian trade, and 
two others, the "Drummond” and the 
"McKee” which were not

Major G. C. Power asked if the Ross 
rifle factory at Quebec was leased dur
ing the year 1918, and it so, to whom, 
and at what price.

The minister of militia replied that 
it had been leased for a period of 
eighteen months to the North Ameri
can Arms Company, Limited, at a 
quarterly rental of $76,060. The total 
rent paid so far was $160,000. Major 
Power also asked if the government 
was aware that in certain of the large 
cities, notably Montreal and Toronto; 
an organisation was on foot for the 
purpose of advancing money to re
turned soldiers at usurious Interest, 
against their post discharge pay and 
war service gratuities. He was told 
that the militia department had no 
knowledge on the subject

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31—In the House 
of Commons today Hon. S. C. Mew- 
burn, minister of militia, stated that, 
including those in Canada, a total of 
164,621 soldiers had been demobilized 
since the armistice was signed. Since 
the armistice 121,979 had been moved 
across the ocean. At the present time, 
he stated, there are 8,078 Canadian 
soldiers crossing to Canada.

Ernest LaPointe asked General 
Mewburn if he had any information to 
give the Houèe in regard to the Siber
ian expeditionary force. General 
Mewburn replied that arrangemehts 
had been completed for returning the 
Canadian Siberian expeditonary force. 
He could not reveal the date of Its re
turn as the British government had 
requested that it be kept secret for 
the present.

Mr. S. W. Jacobs, who asked for In
formation with regard to the British 
remount commission's depot at Mon
treal, was told that thia commission 
had purchased 31,402 horses in Can-

Hon. N. W. Rowell informed Joseph 
Archambault that Mr. John W. Dafoe 
of Winnipeg does not hold any position 
under the government at the present 
time, nor had he done so since leaving 
France on March sixth. Mr. Rowell

Czecho

London, March 31.—The British

m
' r

ini. Complete equipment for an army 
of 160,000 men also will be sent.

The Canadian government is grant
ing a loan of $25,000.000 to Rvumania 
for the purchase of agricultural ne
cessities. *

Ji

i FOCH IS READY 
IF GERMANS REFUSE

Everybody Works.
Vienna, via London, March 31.—The 

daily wages of laborers in Budapest 
hae been fixed at thirty crowns for 
n.en. twenty-fivp for .women, and 
twenty for children, 
exchange value of the crown is twentv 
cents.) Thousands of lawyers, small 
business men and officials are out of 
employment as a result of the revolu
tion. and are applying for work ae. 
common laborers. *

MANY KILLED
OR DROWNEDODDFELLOW»' FAIR OPENS.

There was a large attendance at 
the opening of the Oddfellows’ Fair In 
their hall, In West St. John, last 
night. The different booths are eolen- 
dldly decorated and like the game? 
were well patronized. The fair will 
continue aM this week. The prizes 
won last night were as follows: Door 
prize, a load of coal, L. McLc’.Wn 
Judies’ bean bag, Miss Eva Robson. 
Air gun, Fred Long. Gents’ bean bag 
Oscar Johns.

London, Mar. 31—The Evening News 
says it understands that reliable in
formation has been received in Lon
don that, in case the German delegates 
refuse to sign the peace treaty, Mar
shal Foch has authority to order a 
general advance of the Allied armies 
along the Rhine.

be given to the dependents of return
ed soldier*.

Hon. Martin Burrell said that, in 
effect, the resolution asked for a pref
ence within a preference He was 
quite in sympathy with the claim that 
the policy of the civil service commis
sion shouM be in accord with the 
principles laid down in the resolu
tion. He was sure that the mover and 
seconder realized some of the difficul
ties they had, but they are endeavor
ing to overcome these as far ae pos
sible. One regulation had been elimin
ated—that for certain positions office 
experience for a certain number of 
years was necessary. Of course, it is 
impossible for certain technical posi
tions to eliminate examinations. He 
was quite sure that the civil service 
commission Is in entire sympathy ith 
the resolution. No consideration could 
be too great for the men who went 
to perpetuate our institutions.

The Minister Intimated that the 
civil service act is going to be 
amended and the very points men
tioned in the resolution would come

(The norma*Bristol, Pa., March $1.—From ten 
to forty persons were killed or drown
ed, late this afternoon, when a tem
porary scaffolding, extending around 
the stern of a iboat on the ways at 
the Merchant Shipyard at Harriman, 
near here, collapsed, while nearly 160 
persons were standing on it to view 
the launching of the freighter Waukau 
At a late hour tonight only three 

, bodies had been recovered. Twenty- 
two injured were taken to the Harri
man hospital.

ad a.

AMERICAN HIGH FLYER TRYING 
TO EXPLAIN WONDERFUL FEATS

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES WAYS 
AND MEANS TO HELP SOLDERSMINERS’ FEDERATION ADVISED TO 

REJECT GOVT WAGE TERMS Court Martial Investigating the Aerial Stunts in Which He 
Claims to Have Figured on the British Front Last 
Summer.

London, March 31.—Captain Ed-1 said, he waa inre that detection would 
mund G. Chamberlain, of San Antonio, ,eport ot Captain Cham-
Texas, on trial before a court martial be,rla(n B feat3 stated that when he 
In connection with hie claims to hav- waa forced to land between lines he 
Ing performed a series of notable tore off the compass from the airplane, 
aerial feats while on the British front end by brandishing It succeeded in 

’ last summer, took a personal hand in petting to flight three Germans and 
today’s proceedings, cross-examining In capturing one of the enem . Cap- 
Captain V. 8. Bennett, a Royal Air tain Bennett, in his testimony today. 
Force flight commnder, who took part elated that the compass resembled a 
In scores of combats during the war, hand grenade, but, like a previous wit- 
and who wears the war cross. Cap- ness who had testified on this point, 
tain Chamberlain drew from the wit- thought It would be Impossible to 
nes testimony tending to substantiate wrench the compass from Its fasten- 
the feasibility of the various air man. inge.
oeuvres, attributed to the Ame-lcan in Following Captain Bennett, Lieut, 
the flights he claimed to hive made. L. F. Mitchell, of the Royal Air 
Captain Bennett, tor instance, admit- Force, testified that he once tried to 
ted the possibility of a visiting pilot wrench a compass from a wrecked 
acting In collusion with a regular “Camell," a machine of the typo Can- 
squadron pilot to take part in an of- tain Chamberlain Is said to have used, 
tensive patrol, but, the Brlt!|h officer but Without success.

Plans on Foot to Make Places for Returned Men in the 
Civil Service Branch of the Government—Preference to 
be Given Them.

Dissatisfied With the Sankey Report and Recently There 
Have Been Strikes in South Wales and Other Welsh Coal 
Mining Districts.

man who had been wounded andOttawa, Mayh 31.—Resolutions for. 
which private members stood spon
sor occupied the attention of parlia
ment today.

•Mr. F. B. McCurdy's resolution, call
ing for a préférence for wounded 
soldiers in the filling of civil service 
vacancies, met with a great deal of 
approval, tout was not pressed in view 
of a statement by Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean that the matter would be dealt 
with in amendments to the civil serv
ice act to be Introduced within the 
next few weeks.

Mr. McCurdy, in presenting his mo
tion, observed that the civil service 
act as passed last session provided 
for a preference to the returned men. 
Bht, interpretations placed on the act 
by the civil service commission plac
ed all returned men in the same cate
gory. Thus, the man in the same cate- 
beyond England was classed the same

as a
was suffering a disability.

Major Redman, in seconding the 
motion, argued that it was the duty 
of the state to provide employment 
for the returned soldiers. Of a total 
of 16,242 positions filled by the civil 
service commission since the passing 
of the civil service act last year, only 
1,834 had gone to returned soldiers. 
The majority of the positions were 
no doubt of such a character that re
turned soldiers would not compete 
for them, such as stenographers 
But, the figures indicated that re
turned men were not getting posi
tions enough in the dvtl service.

Major Redman Fu«$gested that for 
one year at least, no one but returned 
soldiers should be allowed to compete 
win examinations for male employees, 
and that the same preference shoud

up.ers should have an effective voice in 
the direction of the coal mines.

A despatch from London, last Wed
nesday, said the Miners’ Conference 
liad decided to recommend to its mem
bers acceptance of the Sankey report 
for the settlement of the miners' de
mands, and that a ballot be taken on 
the question. The resolution of the 
conference urged the men to continue 
at work on day-to-day contracts, pend
ing a further conference after the bal
let was taken.

Recently there have been strikes in 
the South Wales and other Welsh coal 
mining districts, and a number of men 
also «track in the Nottingham and 
Derbyshire coal flelds-

Cardlff, Wales, March 30.—At a con
ference of the South Wales miners to- 

gg, resolution wps adopted advising 
the Miners' Federation to reject the 
Government terms of wages and work
ing conditions of the coal miners, 
based on the recent report of the Coal 
Commission, of which Justice Sir John 
Sankey is chairman.

The Sankey report recommended 
seven hours of work underground, in
stead of eight, from July 16, and six 
hours from July 13, 1921. subject to 
the economic situation of the indus
try. It also recommended an increase 
lu wag**, and that the colliery work*

Mr. Ntckle suggested that tho 
government should tosure all return 
ed men as against industrial disuni
ty. The cost of this, he estimated, at 
about $1,000,000 a year, and he thought 
it should be kept in force for about 
five years. He would suggest that it 
apply to soldiers who had done at east 
six months or a year’s service.

Halifax, 'March 31.—Ard str Digby, 
Liverpool; str Iohanne from Piraeus, 
via Gibraltar.

Sid atr Regina, Boston ; str Olympic, 
Southampton; str Watuka, New York.

New York, March 31.—Arrived, 
etmr La Lorraine, Havre.
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